
Trappers Blunt Vik Attack, 20--6

Vancouver Negro Sparks Win
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To Duplicate
By DAVID BLACKMER

Clarion No.-- Rrittnrt
Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 16

Favored to win, the Vancouver
.Trappers sped to a !0 scorely.tuWhirling Dervish Q-Bac- ks

Ducks in 24--7 Opener Win over the Salem inch ikingsjYirda iit unniii .... i

last night in the initial 1949;I,ru b"
att.mptMl s

gridiron tilt for bath trams. pur rnmoirim 1

True to the predictions oiil'" ik'kwm 1

Coach Loren Mort, the Vikings Yrd -- , " ' ,

Bearcats Return OS V coSalem Sunday
From Idaho Game

l ff tin nut- HK.;.ity...'',?1V -- i' fW iniMMiiiiiimr I

Ma jlpn Buzz Covalt, Viking halfback, is shown as he is hauled
down in a rolling: knee high tackle by a

Trapper. Another Vancouver player moves in to aid. Spirited
tackles like this held the fleet Vik in check, and led to a 20-- 6

score for the Trappers.

Coach Chester Stackhouse and
his squad of 30 Willamette uni
versity Bearcats will return from
Moscow, Idaho, Sunday fore-
noon and will plunge into train-
ing for their second encounter of
the season the following day.

The initial struggle against
the University of Idaho Vandals
Saturday afternoon was expect
ed to determine just how much
oi ine aiacxnouse Drana oi tie- -

fense the 'Cats had been able to
absorb during 10 days of act-

ivity on the drill field. A full
length scrimmage game early in
the week indicated considerable
defensive strength but not too
much offensife punch.

Willamette's second game Is
booked for the night of Sept.
23rd against Central Washing-
ton at Ellensburg. The first
home appearance will take place
on Sweetland field Saturday af
ternoon, October 1 with Chico
State providing the competition.

Kips Carpenter Stars as
BevosTake 35-1- 3 Setback

bettered their mark ncainjt the
Trappers over last year, and
showed flashes of a potent at-

tack.
Fullback Bob Alien of the

Trappers started the scoring
when Salem Quarterback Gor-
don Sloan, flipped a pass to his
right. Allen was in there to in-

tercept the pigskin and romp
ihalf the field to score.

Salem drove to the three-yar-

line In the first period, but Van-
couver held the line.

In the second Mana the Vik-

ings started a long drive with
Captain Jim Rock taking the
leading role. Rock ended the
long drive with a five-yar- d

jaunt to put the pigskin across
the goal. Buzz Covalt's attempt-
ed conversion went wide and as

Lineups:
OREGON STATE

Xyft end Thomas, McMirken, Nibblett.
Ieft Taokle Nieml. Inal'sby.
Left Guard Carmlchael, J. Clark. Ca- -

hm.
Center A. Gray, Palmer.
Right auard-D- e lua. Hoaland.
B:aht tackle Sin.cn. H. Oar
Right end Ruppe. McOutre. Gibbs. Sni-

der.
Quarterback Oarr. Kelly.
Left half Carpenter, Morrow.
RUM half D. rv, MaM. Sheffold.

Newton.
Fullback Twenae. fivers, Kntirtsen.

irlA
Left end Rlaa-i- . wirincn. Hunt.
Left , tackle Thorn wot, Jensen, Mit-

chell.
Left mard MarLsealitn, Fields. Eaton.

McLaughlin. Puce. Hale.
Rlaht guard Nikcevlch, Mnnduia, Simp- -

JiOll.
Rtfht tackle Pnntre. Mat! iiewit.

Right end Socwill, Vuiovlrn.
Quarterback Buchanan, Hershman
Lclt half E. Johruifn. Naael Lumpkin.
Hteht half Watson, hnsen, Dufly, Wi-

lliam.
Fullback Schrocdrr, Braly.
By period:

Oreson State .....0 0 T IS

UCLA 1 H 0 -
Oregon State vorina: 1 oucndowns

Gray. Knuden; potnu after touchdown
McGuire i place kick.

UCLA acormi Touchd.iwnJ Johnson.
Wtlltini,fn. Hansen. Schroeder. Lainiktn:
point after touchdoun Walioa ft (placa- -

kickx).

By HAL WOOD
Un!tt4 Pru Bporu Writer)

Sin Francisco, Sept. 17 ul
A whirling-dervis- h quarterback
named Earl Steele put on a ma
flcian'a act last night as he com
pletely brfuddled the St. Mary's
Gaels and led the I'nlversity of
Oregon Ducks to a 24-- 7 victory.

The game was the pickup of
the intercollegiate season here
and was the first night game ever
played in Kezar stadium. A
crowd estimated at 45,000 watch-
ed the slaughter.

With a powerful, slashing
line tearing wide gaps in the
undermanned St. Mary's fa-

vored wall, Stelle put on a
masterful exhibition of ball
handling as he sent a flock of
peedy backs, headed by John-

ny McKay, Woodley Lewis,
George Bell, Bill Fell and Bob
Sanders throrough truck-wid- e

holes In the bewildered Gael
line.
Sharing stardom with the

and the powerful, line
was a kicking expert Chet Dan-
iels, who completed three con-

versions and then booted a field
goal from the with-
out even looking up.

Coach Jim Aiken's Web-foot- s,

with a tricky running
attack that features Stelle on
a complete spinner before he
handed off the ball, struck for
the first touchdown after 12
minutes of play. A
march culminated with Mc-

Kay romping over the 13 hit-

ting the goal line standing up.
The score went to'14-- in the

econd period after the Ducks
got the ball on a Gael fumble.
A drive ended with Bell
ramming through a huge hole
from the nine-yar- d line to the
goal.

Daniels got his field goal just
20 seconds before the end of
the half to give Oregon a 17-- 0

Intermission advantage.
Many of the Oregon drives

were hampered by five-yar- d pen-
alties plastered on the webfoot

!;, ,:-,- . u ufluusmuuviio uiai utiojcu me
game. The Webfoots lost 88
yards this way.

Game Statistics

Oregon M"rr.To
First down 1ft

YarU talned ruihlni (net. ,.104
Forward piuu attempted ft

Forward pawie completed .. J
Yard by forward paiu .... 10
Forward pimu

intercepted by 4
Yardi on run back of

intercepted ptuea 46

Punting averaaa ttrom
acrlmmagei HI

Total yardi ktclui returned Si
Opponent fumble recovered 1
Yard lot by ptnaltie .... M

Oregon got Its third score
early in the third period with
a succession of quick opening
plays that carried through a

drive with Sanders go-

ing over the goal stripe from
the three.

The Gaels never threatened
until the final period when three
passing drives, led by Quarter
back Dfck Jarvis finally paid
off when he passed 31 yards
to end Dan McGeehan for the
touchdown in the final minutes
of play against Oregon reserves.
Lou Bradzica kicked the extra
point.

Tha Jlntupi:
OREGON

Left and D. Robinson, Paxton, HaifB,
Salter.

Left tackle Dotur. Roberta, MMn.
lft auard Daniel. Luna.
Center Hull, Gibson. Patrick, Oaulden.
R n tit fuardOhrooot, Dauahertr, Moth.

otsky.
Ritht tackle Nevilla, Kntckrthm.
Rliht and Johnson, Anderson. L. Rob- -

inxon.-

Quartcrback Steli. Calderwood.
Left, halfback Lew U, McKay, OlbllUco,

Karnofaky.
Riuht halfback Fell, Mifeldt. Fell.
Fullback Sander, Estr, Bornia.

ST. MARY'S
Left end choenstein, McOeehan, Ru-

ber.
Left tackle Mapelli, Dobrott.
Left gua-- d flnlllvan. 81 anka.
Cente- r- Harrington. Bert a mini, Doheriy
Rlzht tuard Bealey, Fanuka.
Riant tackle R. V. Jonr.on. Mirch.
Rich end IncebrlcUen, Lamp, Fflue-zt-

Quarterback Jarvl. War mack.
Left half Sherman, Bell, Marcelll, Brad- -

vlcka.
Right hair Cajwara, Ortllef.
Fullback Haffner, Rare, Confortl.
Br periods:

Oreson' T 10 T ft 10
St. Mary 0 7 1

Oregon acorlnt : Touchdowns McKay.
Bell. Sander; field coal Daniel (place
stcktea rrom unei: pomu titer
tourhdow n Daniels 3 placemen

St. Mary" corlna: Touchdown McOee- -

han. Point after touchdown Brad vlca
placement i.

Game Statistics

Stars Hold Two-Gam- e

Edge; Ports Blanked

Stayton Eagles
x i n I t A tUtUt) batlKS. 14-- U

Stayton Scoring a touchdown
in the third and another in the
fourth, the Stayton high Eagles
blanked Banks high at Banks
Friday afternoon, 14 to 0.

Both touchdown drives start-
ed near midfield and Dave
Brown, a halfback, carried the
ball on 10 and IS yard end
sweeps to collect the six points
in each instance. Sterling Nor-
ton, a tackle and Leland Jones,
a halfback, converted through
the medium of line plays.

PCL Standings
(By the Associated Pre--

W. L. Prt.
Hollywood 101 7 .511
Oakland 78 .559
Sacramento 93 84 .525
Seattle 92 85 .520
San Dleso 90 87 .508
San Franclnco 84 93 .475
Portland 81 94 .483
Loa Angeles 68 109 .317

Results Friday
Sea'ttle 5: Sacramento 2.
Ban Die bo 4; Portland 0 (10 Innings).
Hollywood 8; San Francisco 6.
Oakland 13, Los Angeles 4.

Seattle 202 010 000 ft 9 3

Sacramento 000 001 1002 7 1

Galp house and Grasso; Mai let te, Salvo
(Si, Conner 8i and Raimondt.
Hollywood 100 102 1128 15 2

Sen Franclnco 200 000 1306 9 1

Woods and Paepkei Lien, Slnileton 9)
and B rocker.
Oakland 401 203 20012 17 0

Lou An ftelen '. .000 20 110 4 10 0
NelKon and Padertt. Kelly. Ihde (7) ;

Oablen l9 and Burbrink.

Firxt down

?" imr ..........
Forward p,, iW!tii .1

J""" '"'d rin 11;
Forwards inltrceptFd br 1

Yards gained run back
Interception! IS

Punting average 36
Total YardJt all kicks returned 133

Opponent fumble recovered . . 3
Yards lost or penalties 3ft

tory with his booming punts
for the rest of the first period.
Oregon State once reached
UCLA's five but in four plays
was pushed back 25 yards.

UCLA made its first sustained
drive early in the second period,
marching 75 yards on nine plays.
Little Ray Nagel passed to End
Bob Wilkinson for the second
score. Ten minutes later Half
back Howard Hansen took a re
verse around right end and ran
through the entire Oregon State
team for 64 yards to the third
touchdown.

Sparked by Carpenter's
passing and running. Oregon
State scored late in the third
period. Carpenter threw an

pass to Halfback Dick
Gray for the score. Oregon
Slate got the ball on UCLA's
44 and scored In eight plays.
The fourth period was only

Wilk Tosses Card Win;
Yankee Margin Is Heldkits -- ' Scratched

By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Copital Journal Sports Editor

Game Statistics
6al.nl Vtnrrttlvfr
..393 m

rUmb rreov.r--a i

the gun sounded at half time the
score was Vancouver 7, Salem
6.

The Trappers, featuring Ben
Mosley, the Negro who spear-
headed the Vancouver pound-
ing 38-- last year over the
Vikings, went to work after
the start of the second half.

In the third period Vancou-
ver's Mosley scooted 16 yards to
paydirt for the Trappers. The
conversion missed. Salem put
forth an invasion into the Van-
couver stronghold but fell short
of the goal line both times.

The same Vancouver play,
as fn the third quarter, again
sent Vancouver's Mosley to
paydirt. He went 14 yards for
the final touchdown. In the
final stanza Salem got to the
7 and 12 yard line but fell
short of the goal line.

Salem tromped 293 yards and
had 18 first downs, to the favor-
ed Vancouver Trapper's 355
yards and 25 first downs. Salem
had as many chances to score as
Vancouver, but always fell short
of paydirt.

flalem Vancouver
Boyd L E Hanej
Bacon LT 6'oiies
Hart LO T;rGraves C Cooper
Johnxon Rfl Em IT
Parker R T McLouanhn
R o er RE F.h
S'.oan Q 6kaden
Rock LH M.t.ey
Olsen R H Moors
Davta F A.len
Salem 0 4 0 0 8

Vancouver 1 0 6 1 JO
Touchdown by Allen, Moaley Inr

Vancouver. Rock for Salem. Conversion
by Taylor iplacektcks) .

Salem aub.i: Covalt, Schwelts, hackJt:
Soderman. Enger, center; Thor.iwon, A-

llison, tackle Angle, Goheen, end.
Officials: Walker, referee; Sajer, um-

pire; Elkiru, linesman.

Canton, Eng., Sept. 17 W

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison of Little
rock. Ark., scored an 8 to 7

victory over Max Faulkner of
Great Britain in the first of to-

day's eight Ryder eup singles to
be completed.

More Sports on Page 13

& Major Standings
(Br the' Pr

AMERICAN LEAGI'E
W L Pet. W L Prt.

New York a SI .633 Plildlftiltft 74 91 .S25

Boston 8? SS .613 Chlcaaa Ml 3 .411

CIpv land 81 S .379 St. lout 49 91

II S1 Waahinatn 45 9SJ31
fCrtnlt Friday

Nfw York; 4. Df troll 1.

Ronton 13, St. Louta 4.

WAMiinatnn f. Ovnand 4.

Pniiadelphia Ottieaao

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Prt. W L Prt,

St. 90 50 M3 Nw York 67 11 Alt
Brooklyn 6" S3 .524 PltWuurirh 61 76 ,4m
MiUi'iihia is 61 .52 Cincinnati ATM 4m

6R IS .4a Chicago 66 IS .397

RriulU Friday
PttUtburah 9. Brooklyn t.
Bt, LouIa 7, Boston B.

Chicago A, New York 4 (10 Innima).
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 1.

Sox kept pace by trouncing th
St. Louis Browns 12 to 4 for
Southpaw Mel Parnell's 23rd
victory.

HKKMtOTft IN THE MAJORS
By the AMoriatrd Prvi

Pnda AB R H O A E RBI
pMky. Red Boa ....4 I 3 4 fl 0

Gordon. Indiana 1 1 I I 0 0

Ptlrher:
Jatwn. OlanU, loat Friday

cv

99E

4--
p.m.

Albany's Bulldogs Nip
North Benders, 19 to 0 four minutes old when the Bru- - whip, the St. l.ouis uarmnais

ins banged over their fourth!" ridin in the "v's SMt
touchdown on a 58 yard drive i' 'ne National league race to- -

NUiirneii uv .iiiiiiiMin Hnn r nil- -

back Cliff Schroeder who scor- -

Albany Albany high school
Bulldogs went Into a dog fight
with the North Bend Bulldogs
Friday night on Hudson field in
Albany and come out on the long
end of a 19 to 0 score.

Most spectacular play of the
game came in the first quarter

ed from the one. jers.
With two minutes left to play, The Cards stretched their

Sub Right Half Gene Morrow l"" to tnat margin last night
whpn 'ney whipped the Bostonpitched a pass to Half- -

back Ronald Newton who ran 35 Braves, 7 to 5, while the Dorig-yard- s

to score standing up for I"' absorbed a 9 to 2 trounc-th- e

Beavers But UCLA came In from the Pirates at Pitts- -

(By tht Aftsoelftted Pre

Two up and ten to go. That's
the status of the g

Hollywood Stars today in the
torrid coast league pennant
chase.

And the outfit which is turn
ing the heat on the stars is Oak
land, 1948 pennant winner. The
Acorns stomped Los Angeles
deeper into the cellar last night,
12--

It was the Acorns' fourth
straight triumph over the wing-clippe- d

Angels. The big gun of
the slaughter was a former An
gel, Lloyd Christopher, who
slammed his 17th and 18th hom-
ers.

Hollywood tripped San Fran
cisco 6 to maintain a two-gam- e

edge over the Acorns. A ninth- -

inning double and two singles
produced the last two runs for
the winners after seal Frank
Shofner's three-ru- n homer in
the eighth had knotted the count
at

San Diego blanked Port-
land 0 on Harvey Storey's
grand-sla- circuit smash in
the tenth. The pinch-batter- 's

blow broke up a great pitch-
ing duel between Padre Dick
Barrett and Ad Liska. Barrett
allowed three hits and Liska
five. The Padres lead the ser-rle- s,

three games to one.

Inks. Contract "Chuck"

back in the last five seconds to'DUr'Jn

New York. Sent. 17 U.R

With Ted Wilks'
rm tne '"cient buggy

.' " "
'fa over ,he Brooklyn Dodg

The Yankees clung to their
lead In the

American league by heating
the Detroit Tigers. 4 to 1, in
New York behind the two-h- it

pitching of Lefty Tommy
Byrne. Bohhy Brown drove
in two Yank tallies with a
fifth-innin- g double. For
Byrne, who previously heat
the Tigers on a one-hitt-

and a three-hitle- it was the
11 In win of the year.
The second-plac- e Boston Red

It's Here

By ALEX KAIIN i'
United Prei S;ioru Writer)

Los Anreles, Sept. 17 U.R

University of California at Los
Angeles unveiled a new coach, a
new svstem of play and a 35 to
13 victory over Oregon State last
nieht to open the Pacific Coast;
conierence iooioau seasuu.

Coach Henry (Red) Sanders,!
imported from Vanderbilt, dem-

onstrated, he. had successfully
converted UCLA from the T- -

formation to a modern sinfile
wing to the delight of 37,427
fans in Memorial coliseum.

Oregon State's new coach,
Laverne (Kip) Taylor, of
Michigan State, had only one

bright note the work of Half-

back Ken Carpenter, whose
passing and running kept the
Beavers in the game.
Carpenter's work was matched

by the dazzling running of UC-

LA tailback, Ernie Johnson.
With the game only three min-

utes old, Johnson returned an

Oregon State punt 62 yards to
the nine yard line and on the
fourth down he plunged over
from the one.

But Carpenter kept the Bru
ins deep In their own terri

when John Spreen, quarterback,
threw a pass to John Sumpter,

.. . i t nn i. ha
while on the dead run and elud
ed a raft of North Bend Bull-

dogs and ran 60 yards for the
first touchdown. The attempt
ed conversion went wide.

The second quarter was score
less and the half ended 6 to 0

in Albany's favor.
In the third quarter Spreen

intercepted a North Bend pass
and ran It back from the North
Bend 20 yard marker to the
12 and on the next play car-

ried the ball around right end
across the goal line. The extra
point was blocked.

Sumpter recovered a North
Bend fumble in the fourth quar
tcr setting up Albany s third
score. Albany fummcd on t n e
next play but Spreen recovered
on the 12 yard line. Dalton Coo- -

ley, left halfback, on the next
play went around right end to
the five and then Cub Sexton,
fullback, went over from the left
side of his line.

North Bend looked good for a
louchdown in the last 2 minutes
of play when Harold Reeve, full-

back, took the ball from mid- -

field to the 8 yard line. The
ball was lost to Albany on downs
before the final gun.

The score by quarters:
North Bend 0 0 0 0 0

Albany ..6 0 6 719
Hot Rodsters to
Tour Holly Oval
Saturday Night

Weather permitting a series
of roadster races will be run
off in the Hollywood Roul
Saturday night. The pro-
gram which starts at 8 n'rlork
with time trials will Include
the helmet dash, four heat
races. Class B and Class A
main events and a Jalopy Jam-

boree.
The winner of the Jamboree

will be the car that runs the
longest, operated by a driver
that continues to breathe.

Leader In the point collect-
ing department Is I. en Sutton
who leads his nearest com-

petitor hy a wide margin.

OKKGON TIDKS
Correct for Newport

Hun
1(1 II m. i tli m m. .0 1

M p m. 4 11pm. 10
11 II m. llTim, .11
10 in p m. 5 10 p m. S3

S 44 m. 9
11 01 a. S OS SB. IS

Big Business
Like the historic game of baseball, professional football is

rapidly becoming a big business enterprise. A glance through the
press guide distributed by the Los Angeles Dons, members of
the conference, leaves little doubt that the box office
receipts must need be considerable to pay the expenses. Of course
the club has an angel in the person of Don Ameche who holds
the position of president. Nevertheless a sponsor, no matter how
well lined his pockets may be, naturally would prefer that his
business venture pays off.

Here's The Staff
In addition to Ameche, the Dons staff includes: Benjamin

F. Lindheiner, chairman of the board; Harry M, Thayer,
general manager; James M. Phelan, head coach; Marty Kor-dic- k,

line coach; Earl "Dutch" Clark, backfield coach; Jim
Austin, end coach; Tony DeLillis, chief player scout; Byron
Bird, trainer; Harvey "Chief" West, equipment manager; Ted
Bentley, publicity director; Leonard Cummings, assistant;
Jack Boyd, Radio-T- publicity; Al Wesson, publicity con-

sultant; Jack Drees, promotion director; Nye Williams, pub-li- e

relations director; Gil Haynes, traveling secretary; Jack
Savage, ticket manager; Charlie Chaplin, advertising direc-

tor; Mary Duff, Alyce Brooks, Lucyle Strode, Edith r,

members of the office staff; Herb Wilkins, orchestra
director. And of course there are the players 34 of them
who don't play for the glory of good old alma mater.
Among the latter Is Dick Wilkins, who gained fame at Ore-

gon as a receiver for Van Brocklin. Long distance trips to
New York, Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Baltimore are
not made on the party's collective thumbs either.

Ball Park Plans -

Shortly after September 22, the Portland Beaver management
Is expected to reach a decision as to its proposed ball park on
82nd street. On that date eight construction firms that have ac-

quired plans for the plant from the architect will submit their
bids. The figures the low bidder tacks onto the bid sheet will no
doubt determine whether Portland will go ahead with the pro-
ject. . . . Plans call for a reinforced concrete stadium designed to
hold 18,000 persons originally, and a three-stor- y office building

suore its fifth touchdown on a
33 yard run off right tackle by
Larry Lampkin.

Hansen led the Bruin ground-gainer- s

with an average of 12.6

yards in 10 carries. Carpenter,
in 13 times, averaged 4.45
yards for the best Beaver show
ing. The Bruins ran up 327

yards on the ground to 138 for
Oregon State. In passing, how-- j
ever, the Beavers made 119'

yards, to 35 for UCLA.

K teature
designed as a part of the entrance. Ramps will be used instead of
stairways and there will be only six columns in the entire struc
ture. The drainage system will be copied after the one now used
in Multnomah stadium and the scoreboard will be electrically
operated. When and if constructed, the new park will be many
minutes closer to Salem than the Vaughn Street park, for it will
eliminate the necessity of threading through Portland's narrow
streets.

Another Building Project
Of Interest to any number of persons is the announcement

by Leo Harris, University of Oregon athletic director, that
plans for a new steel and concrete section of the Hayward
field Hands have bren drawn. The addition which would re-

place the wooden stands now in use along the east side of
the field, would Increase the seating capacity by 1500 and
would bring the total to the 26,500 mark. The old grandstand
will be shifted to the north end of the field, replacing the

Sauvain, Wood burn high and
OSC southpaw has signed a Pittsburgh Pi

TONITE
The Hot Rod Races Plus-- A

Derby of Destruction-Cras- h

Elimination Race

Hollywood BovI-Sale- m

rate contract and will report for spring training at San Ber-

nardino, Calif., early next March.

Sauvain Signs Pro Ball
Deal With Pittsburghs

1 MILE N. OF UNDERPASS ON

9l

nnsatisfactory horseshoe arrangement there. One needs a
periscope for the first few rows there If the spectator Is to
get anything at all for his money. With the building of the
new addition, 64 per cent of the seats will be on the sidelines.

Field Adjustments
No adjustments will be necessary in the lights at Waters park

In making the change over from baseball to football, reports
George Emigh, business manager of the Senators. In fact there
Is little to be done except marking the field and setting up the
goalposU. Even the pitcher's mound will not Interfere with play
since the southern boundary of the gridiron will be north of that
highly important physical article. While no doubt many plays
will terminate in the skinned portion of the diamond, none will
originate since the turtles! area is all inside the 18 yard sideline
ton.

Time Trials 8 p.m. Race 9

Plenty of Free Parking

scouts during recent months
but decided to cast his lot with
the Pirates after discussing
the situation thoroughly with
Tom Downey, scout for that
eluh. He will report In early
March to the Pirates' training
camp at San Bernardino, Cal.
No announcement was made
concerning the financial end
of the agreement.

The new Pirate recruit will
return to Oregon State early
next week for his final term
before graduation.

Woodhurn Charles (Chuck)
Sauvain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Sauvain of this city, left
handed pitcher, has signed
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Sauvain Is a graduate of
Woodhurn high and gained
recognition as an American
Legion Junior moundtman. He
has been working In his fath-
er's garage here during the
summer months as well as
pitching semi-pr- ball.

Sauvain was Interviewed by
number of major league


